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Wednesday 09 July 2014 

MTN Unveils Another Africa First Cooling System 

MTN has reaffirmed its commitment to reducing its carbon footprint by unveiling Africa’s 

first Concentrating Solar Cooling System that will power its energy-hungry data centres.  

The system was designed by REACH Renewable and AOS Consulting Engineers and 

implemented jointly with Industrial Solar, Voltas Technologies and Luft Technik, and 

supported by the professional team comprising of ISF Services, Classen Auret, Project 

Works, DSM and Pentad. It is driven by a cutting-edge technology called Linear Fresnel 

Concentrating Solar Power (CSP) that uses heat generated from the sun and has a peak 

cooling capacity of 330 kW.  

The system consists of 242 solar mirrors covering a total area of 484 square metres, 

which track the sun to generate pressurised hot water at 180 degrees Celsius. The hot 

water in turn powers an absorption chiller that produces chilled water circulated into the 

data centre for cooling of IT equipment. 

The mirrors follow the movement of the sun, based on the GPS location, orientation and 

the date and time. This information guides the system to track the sun to concentrate on 

the central absorber tube where heat is generated. 

The absorption chillers use a lithium bromide water solution which uses water as the 

refrigerant. This is a completely green solution that has zero global warming potential 

(GWP=0) and no ozone depletion potential (ODP=0).  When it rains, the mirrors move 

into a self-cleaning position, and on cloudy days, the mirrors turn down into a protective 

stow position. 

Zunaid Bulbulia, MTN South Africa Chief Executive Officer, says the CSP system cements 

MTN’s green credentials. MTN was awarded the first Silver Certified building in South 

Africa under the EBOM technical manual by United States Green Building Council 

(USGBC) for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) in recognition of its 

sustainability efforts in all the operational efforts and commitment at the MTN head 

office building. 

“MTN is acutely aware of the impact of global warming and its adverse impact on 

emerging markets including South Africa. We continuously explore ways in which we can 
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not only reduce our carbon footprint, but it will substantially reduce our electricity 

consumption which will release additional capacity for the national grid,” says Bulbulia. 

Olu Soluade, Managing Director of AOS Consulting Engineers, said: “the development of 

sustainable solutions and the implementation of technologies for the benefit of mankind 

is the prerogative of all of us. The continuous commitment to the reduction of our carbon 

footprint is the hallmark of sustainable development administered by professionals.” 

Frank Major, Managing Director of REACH Renewable, added: “A sustainable way of life 

is essentially inevitable. It is our responsibility and our commitment to design and 

devolop innovative solutions that foster a sustainable use of our resources.”  

Cristian F Cernat, the Managing Director of Voltas Technologies explained: “The 

opportunity to model and design the installation using a high temperature heat source, 

architectonically integrated creates a real opportunity for local manufacturing and future 

jobs creation in the field of renewable energy equipment production in our country.” 

Tobias Schwind, Managing Director of Industrial Solar, added: “Beside such solar cooling 

system, our state-of-the-art Concentrating Solar Linear Fresnel technology can be used 

for various applications in all kind of industries where process heat and cold or air-

conditioning is required.”  

Gabriele Eichner from German Energy Agency said: “This project is part of the worldwide 

‘dena Solar Roofs Programme’ coordinated by the German Energy Agency - and 

supported by the German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi). We 

are happy that this innovative system generating green energy is now a part of the MTN 

strategy to reduce its carbon footprint. So this lighthouse project is a win-win-situation 

for all.” 

FOR MORE MEDIA INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 

Bridget Bhengu: Senior Manager - PR and Communications, MTN SA 

Cell: 083 212 1964 / E-mail: Bhengu_b@mtn.co.za  

 

Mamello Raborifi: PR Specialist, MTN SA 

Cell: 083 214 5681 / E-mail: mamello_r@mtn.co.za 

Charles Smith – 083 469 7586 charles@csa.co.za  

Or Chris@csa.co.za 
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ABOUT MTN GROUP 

Launched in 1994, the MTN Group is a multinational telecommunications group, 

operating in 22 countries in Africa, Asia and the Middle East. The MTN Group is listed on 

the JSE Securities Exchange in South Africa under the share code: “MTN.” As of 30 June 

2013, MTN recorded 201.5 million subscribers across its operations in Afghanistan, 

Benin, Botswana, Cameroon, Cote d’Ivoire, Cyprus, Ghana, Guinea Bissau, Guinea 

Republic, Iran, Liberia, Nigeria, Republic of Congo (Congo Brazzaville), Rwanda, South 

Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Syria, Uganda, Yemen and Zambia. Visit us at www.mtn.com 

and www.mtnfootball.com  

 

ABOUT AOS GROUP 

OUR COMPANY (AOS) ABSOLUTELY OUTSTANDING SERVICE 

AOS Consulting Engineers was established with the vision of ensuring customers 

satisfaction through service delivery, professional excellence and personal attention. The 

company was established in 2006 and is effectively positioned to deliver projects to the 

satisfaction of our clients. During the first year of full operation, AOS Consulting 

Engineers won the Young Company of the year 2009 award accolade from Consulting 

Engineers South Africa/Glenrand MIB (CESA/Glenrand MIB) in South Africa followed by 

many International Awards for service excellence. 

 

About REACH Renewable  

REACH Renewable is an innovative and dynamic company focusing on energy-efficient 

integrated comprehensive mechanical engineering solutions and turnkey EPC renewable 

energy system integration. REACH Renewable South Africa is part of the REACH GROUP 

Switzerland. 

 

About dena 

The Deutsche Energie-Agentur (dena) - the German Energy Agency - is Germany's 

centre of expertise for energy efficiency, renewable energy sources and intelligent 

energy systems. dena's aim is to ensure that energy is used in both a national and 

international context as efficiently, safely and economically as possible with the least 

possible impact on climate. dena is working with stakeholders from the worlds of politics 

http://www.mtn.com/
http://www.mtnfootball.com/
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and business and from society at large to achieve this aim. Shareholders in dena are the 

Federal Republic of Germany, KfW Bankengruppe, Allianz SE, Deutsche Bank AG and DZ 

BANK AG. 

 

About the dena Solar Roofs Programme 

The “dena Solar Roofs Programme” was developed by the Deutsche Energie-Agentur 

GmbH (dena) – the German Energy Agency. Launched in 2004, this programme, co-

financed by the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy, supports German solar 

energy companies entering new markets. Within the framework of the programme 

reference and demonstration projects are installed on the roofs of designated institutions 

in different countries around the world. The installation is accompanied by 

comprehensive marketing and training programs. These ‘beacon projects’ impressively 

present high-quality solar technology Made in Germany. 

 

About the initiative “renewables - Made in Germany” 

The initiative "renewables - Made in Germany" was launched by the German Parliament 

in 2002 and is run by the Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy. The main 

objective is to contribute to climate protection by stimulating the acceptance and use of 

renewable energy around the world.  

By showcasing Germany's technical expertise in the field of renewable energy and by 

organizing business trips to and from Germany, the export initiative facilitates business 

contacts between companies in Germany and abroad. The platform www.renewables-

made-in-germany.com provides information about German renewable energy 

technologies and contact data of German suppliers. 

 

About Industrial Solar 

Industrial Solar GmbH is a solution provider for solar process heat and solar thermal 

cooling. It was founded in 2008 in the environment of the Fraunhofer Institute for Solar 

Energy Systems in Freiburg, Germany. The solutions of Industrial Solar are built upon its 

innovative linear concentrating Fresnel collector which is optimized for industrial 

applications in the medium power range. Industrial Solar has already realized various 

projects in all kind of industries in different countries. Moreover, Industrial Solar has 

developed close partnerships with major industrial companies. 
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About Voltas Technologies  

Voltas Technologies a South African company, Level 4 BEE contributor, IS acting as a 

distributor and system integrator for cutting edge technologies in the field of cooling and 

heating for commercial and industrial applications. It was founded in 2006 by Mr Cristian 

Cernat in an effort to make available to the market proven energy efficient technologies. 

Voltas Technologies is the first company having succesfuly implemented solar cooling 

installations in South Africa using different heat sources. Voltas Technologies acts as the 

exclusive distributor in South Africa for Industrial Solar, the manufcturer of the linear 

concentrating solar collector and of Broad Absorption Chillers.  

 


